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• Fri_g_a.Yt_pctober 2 4-Qpm 
LECfURE/DEMONSTRATION: PA1RICK ZENTZ 
• Friday, October 2, 4:30pm 
CONTEMPORARY I<INETIC ART AND THE 
FOLK TRADffiON: A SENSE OF WHIMSEY 
• October 3 - November 22 
OPENING GALLERY TALK: 
T.M W. TURNER'S UBER STUDIORUM, 
MARTIN KRAUSE 
• ThursdayL October 8, 7'1?~ 
SELECTIONS FROM J.MW. TURNER'S UBER 
STUDIO RUM 
• October 9 - November 22 
FALL TEACHERS' INSTITUTE: BALANCING PAPER SCULPTURES 
• Friday, October 9, 8:30am-Noon 
DOCENT MEETING 
• October 12, lOam-noon 
BUS 1RIP TO MARY CASSATT: MODERN WOMAN, ART INSTITUTE OF 
CHICAGO 
• Saturday, November 14, Sam-9:30pm; Registration Deadline: October 14 
LECTURE: ART OF THE 1980S: DECADE OF THE CENTURY, JAMES YOOD 
• Thursday, October 15, 7pm 
CURATOR'S TALK: A SENSE OF WHIMSEY, JEFF BOSHART 
• Sunday, October 18, 2pm 
CONTEMPORARY KINETIC ART & THE FOLK TRADffiON: A SENSE OF WffiMSEY 
• October 3 - November 22, Main Galleries 
Antique weathervanes, a sculpture that was in the movie "Twister," balancing toys, and 
a whirligig titled ''Monica and Bill Fiddling Around" are all part of this exhibition orga-
nized by EIU Art Professor Jeff Boshart. A Sense of Whimsey explores the evolution of 
weathervanes, whirligigs and balancing toys, and their relationship to non-motorized 
kinetic sculpture by contemporary artists. A special focus is on illinois folk art circa 
late-1800s to early 1900s and art by contemporary illinois artists. The exhibition shows 
that art can have a playful aspect while still being serious, and that folk art and fine art 
can share many of the same qualities. Included are works from illinois folk arts collec-
tor Merle Glick, the National Museum of American Arts/Smithsonian Institution, Dr. & 
Mrs. George Kottemann, the Tarble's Folk Arts Collection, balancing toy collector 
Arnold Friedmann, and contemporary artists George Rickey (the "dean" of American 
kinetic art), Terence Karpowicz, Brent Kington, Ed "Rainbow'' Larson, Norman Leonard, 
Evan Lewis, Vlrgil Norberg. Christine Rojek, and Patrick Zentz. Karpowicz will speak 
on November 3, 7pm. Please see Events for other related activities. 
SELECTIONS FROM J.M.W. TURNER'S UBER STUDIORUM 
• October 9- November 22 
Engravings by the 19th century British master J.M.W. Turner make up this exhibition. 
Selected from Turner's Uber Studiorum cycle, the prints are on loan from the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art, from the bequest of Kurt F. Pantzer. Turner is often 
viewed as one of the artists who lead to Impressionism. Impressionists Oaude Monet 
and Camille Pissaro both studied Turner's landscapes and were influenced by Turner's 
ability to use light and color to depict atmospheric effects in all seasons and at all hours. 
Although now recognized as Britain's foremost painter of the Romantic movement, in 
the early 1800s some of Turner's paintings were so modem as to be condemned as 
unfinished. The Uber Studiorum cycle was created by Turner between 1806 and 1819. 
Turner sought to demonstrate his position as the leader of the Romantic movement in 
Great Britain (and silence his many critics) through his ability to depict every kind of 
.. i:t 
landscape and seascape - historical, pastoral, mountainous, marine, and architectural 
subjects. Like Diirer and Rembrandt before him, Turner created engravings that were 
unique, not reproductions of paintings, that could be distributed and sold directly to a 
wide audience. All of the works in Liber Studiorum were etched by Turner from draw-
ings made for the cycle. The etched copper plates were then turned over to profes-
sional engravers for the mezzotinting process, done over Turner's etched lines. States 
and proofs of the prints from the cycle show that Turner was involved throughout the 
development of each print. A total of 71 prints were created for the cycle, 34 of which 
are included in the Tarble exhibition. Also exhibited is one etching which shows the 
state of the engraving plates when given by Turner to the professional engravers. 
LECfURE/DEMONSTRATION: PATRICK ZEN1Z 
• Friday, October 2, 4:30pm; Exhibition Opening Reception: 2-4pm 
The exhibition Contemporary Kinetic Art and the Folk Tradition: A Sense of Whimsey 
opens with a reception and a lecture/ demonstration by Montana artist Patrick Zentz. 
On the simplest level Zentz makes "art machines" that "translate" the forces of nature; 
his work might be considered high-tech weathervanes. Through electronic signals 
forces such as wind speed and direction activate his sculpture, producing sights and 
sounds to be taken in by the viewer. Zentz will talk about the concept and workings 
of his latest creation Wind table, which is included in the exhibition A Sense of Whimsey. 
Zentz holds a BA in biology from Westmont College and an MFA in sculpture from 
the University of Montana. His art has been exhibited extensively in the western 
U. S., and written about in a publications including the New Art Examiner and Artweek. 
GALLERY TALK: J.M.W. TURNER'S UBER STUDIORUM BY MARTIN KRAUSE 
• Thursday, October 8,7pm 
This talk on Thmer's Liber Studiorum cycle will be presented by Martin Krause, the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art's Curator of Prints, Drawings & Photographs. Krause 
has authored numerous publications, including Turner in Indianapolis: the Pantzer 
Collection (1997). He holds a BA in art history and an MAin museology and art histo-
ry from the University of illinois-Champaign/Urbana. This talk is presented in con-
junction with the conference "Jane Austen and Her World" organized by the EIU 
English Department and School of Adult & Continuing Education. 
FALL TEACHERS' INSTITUTE WORKSHOP: BALANCING PAPER SCULPTURES 
• October 9, 8:30am-Noon 
Area teachers are invited to attend the Institute, which begins with a coffee/ social 
hour during which information outlining the Tarble's education programs will be 
available. Next, two concurrent activities will take place: a guided tour of 
Contemporary Kinetic Art and the Folk Tradition: A Sense of Whimsey and a studio work-
shop, Balancing Paper Sculptures. This workshop is co-presented by EIU's Art 
Department and the Tarble. A lesson plan swap shop will conclude the morning's 
activities. Interested teachers are asked to pre-register by calling 581-2787. 
DOCENT MEETING 
• October 12, lOam-Noon 
The meeting will consist of tours of Contemporary Kinetic Art and the Folk Tradition: A 
Sense of Whimsey and J M . W. Turner: Liber Studiorum. Persons interested in learning 
more about the Tarble Arts Center's Docent Education Program are invited to attend. 
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR BUS TRIP 10 SEE MARY CASSATT: MODERN WOMAN AT 
THE ART INSTITUTE OF OllCAGO 
• Saturday, November 14, Bam-9:30pm; Registration Deadline: October 14 
Mary Cassatt: Modern Woman includes over 90 of her most compelling paintings, pas-
tels, drawings and prints. Cassatt was the only American, and one of a few women, 
who participated in the Impressionist exhibitions in Paris. The cost of the trip, includ-
ing transportation, ticket, and dinner, is $55 for Tarble members and $68 for non-mem-
bers. Phone (217) 581-2787 for information; registration deadline: Spm October 14th. 
LECfURE: ART OF THE 1980S: DECADE OF THE CENTURY, JAMES 
• Thursday, October 15, 7pm 
Depending on your point of view, the 1980s was a decade of great excess or 
energy. James Yood's lecture will argue that the 1980s was a very 
modem art, and in many ways set the parameters for art of the 1990s. 
cuss the re-emergence of European art, the rise of the young male art SUJ>er.>tal~::;t~~ 
explosive growth in the art market, art and art controver.;ies, feminism, and 
of Postmodemism. While other decades this century might have produced 
bit as interesting as that of the 1980s, it was in the 1980s that art again 
attention of the public, in both good and more problemmatic ways. ... "'"n,.,. 
artists to be discussed are Anselm Kiefer, Julian Schnabel, Barbara Kruger, 
Sherman, Mark Kostabi, Jeff Koons, Richard Serra, Sandro Orla, and Maya 
juror of the Tarble' s 12th Drawing/Watercolor: niinois Biennial Exhibition, is As.~~tcmt.= 
Chairperson of Art Theory & Practice and a lecturer of art theory and ' ·=·============·=======··======== 
Northwestern University, a contributing editor for the New Art Examiner and 
correspondent for Artforum. He holds a BA from the Univer.;ity of Wisconsin, and an 
MA from the University of Orlcago where he is currently a PhD candidate. 
CURATOR'S TALK: A SENSE OF WHIMSEY BY JEFF BOSHARI' 
• Sunday, October 18, 2pm 
Jeff Boshart, guest curator of Contemporary Kinetic Art and the Folk Tradition: A Sense of 
Whimsey, will present a gallery talk about the exhibition. '1 have discovered that 
tracing the history of contemporary kinetic sculpture is a lot like tracing your family 
tree," says Boshart. His search has taken him to the vaults and archives of museums 
across the Midwest and the East Coast. He has studied dozens (if not hundreds) of 
objects, read stacks of books and articles, and talked with artists and artisans, curators 
and collectors. Boshart teaches sculpture at Eastern, and holds an MFA from the 
University of Massachusetts/ Amherst and a BA from Montana State University. He 
has also served as director of the Hampden Gallery, University of Massachusetts and 
the Aaron Bohrod Gallery, University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley in addition to teaching. 
REGISTRATION BEING ACCEPTED FOR WORKSHOPS 
• Registration Deadlines: October 21/ BELLS & RATTLES, October 30/REUQUARIES, & 
November 6/CLOISONNE ./ 
Registration is currently being taken for three workshops. Bells & Rattles (ages 8 and 
over) meets Sundays, 1-3pm, October 25 & November 1. Reliquaries (ages 15 and 
over) meets Thursdays, 7-9pm, November 5-19. Solderless Cloisonne Workshop meets 
Saturday & Sunday, November 7 & 8, 8am-5pm. For more information or a Fall1998 
Classes & Workshops brochure call the Tarble at 581-ARTS (2787). 
~#I.~ 
Teachers Institute Day and the Fall Fifth Grade Enrichment Program, two of the Tarble's 
education programs that are offered specifically to area teachers and their students, 
take place in October and November. These programs serve approximately 300 area 
teachers and public school students each fall, and both are offered with the assistance 
of EIU Assistant Professor of Art Education Dr. Patricia Belleville and her students 
enrolled in Introduction to Art Education and Art Education in Elementary Schools. 
Organized by the Regional Office of Education, Teachers Institute Day has grown in 
duration and format over the last few year.;, enabling a greater number of teacher.; to 
participate in the half-day program. The Tarble Arts Center serves as a site for 
regional Institute activities, serving teachers in Oark, Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, 
Edgar, Moultrie, and Shelby counties. 
Offered annually to classroom teacher.; at Charleston's Jefferson Elementary, the Fall 
Fifth Grade Enrichment Program is a tour I studio program presented by Art Education 
students under Patricia Belleville's and my direction. These programs have served 
area school populations and have been the basis for conference presentations at the 
state and national level. On October 24, Patricia and I are co-presenting a slide lec-
ture/ studio workshop at the illinois Art Education Association Fall Conference in 
Springfield based on last fall's Fifth Grade Enrichment Day of the Dead Mexican Tin 
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Ornaments. Last April, Patricia, EIU Associate Professor of Art Education Dr. Gene 
Harrison, and I lead a slide presentation/ discussion about cooperative Tarble/EIU Art 
Department programs at the National Art Education Association annual conference in 
Chicago. My thanks to Patricia and Gene, whose cooperation in developing these and 
other programs has enabled the Tarble to serve larger audiences. 
-Kit Morice 
October is National Arts and Humanities Month. We encourage everyone to take part 
in the celebration by attending the activities of your choice and inviting others too! 
Through a generous bequest from Maurice Cook the Tarble has added to its collection 
six oil paintings and one pastel by the Shelbyville artist Robert M. Root (1863-1937). 
Given in the memory of the donor's parents, Robert C and Oara De Lap Cook, these 
landscapes add greatly to the Tarble' s holdings by this significant area artist. 
The Tarble Arts Center Advisory Board has two new officers and three new members. 
In August the board elected Therese Supple Kincade president and Ron Wohlstein vice 
president. John Armstrong remains as secretary. Joining the board are Beth 
Heldebrandt, features editor for the Tunes-Courier and News Gazette, Charlene 
Homan of illinois Consolidated Telephone Co., and Bernie Ryan, an active community 
volunteer. Leaving the board are Jon Laible, president since the advisory board's 
inception, Peter Barr, and Bill Lair. Remaining on the advisory board are Tma Held, 
Barbara Hill, Tom LeVeck, Todd Lindley, Cece Robison, and Jamie Willis. Eastern's 
new Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Teshome Abebe, has joined as a 
new ex officio member. Arts & Humanities Dean James K. Johnson, Art Department 
Chair Bill Hubschmitt and I continue as ex officio members. I am most grateful to all 
of these individuals for giving of their time and talents, and most especially for the 
leadership provided by Dr. Laible. I am happy to report that Jon remains active as a 
member of the Membership/Fundraising Committee. 
- Michael Watts 
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